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Finances

Finances
FISCAL YEAR 2022—OPERATING BUDGET SUMMARY
As of March 31, 2022—75%
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YearFiscal
2022Year
– Operating

Budget Summary
As of
March
31, –2022
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Year an estimated total
For the period ending
3/31/22,
the
Hartford
Public
Library
hasSummary
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Year
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Operating
Budget
of $7,568,659 which As
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71.4%
the –revised
operatingFiscal
budget
of $10,627,200. HPL
of March
31, of
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the Fiscaltotal
Yearof2022
$7,568,659 which represents 71.4% of the revised operating budget of $10,627,200. HPL has
budget.
For the
period ending 3/31/22, the Hartford Public Library has expended an estimated total of
also collected an estimated $7,683,770 in operating funds, or 72.3% of the Fiscal Year 2022
$7,568,659
budget. which represents 71.4% of the revised operating budget of $10,627,200. HPL has

also collected an estimated $7,683,770 in operating funds, or 72.3% of the Fiscal Year 2022
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TOTAL EXPENSE

TOTAL EXPENSE

FY22 Budget

FY22 YTD Actual

Variance

% Spent as of
3-31-2022

Salaries
Fringe
Professional Services
Staff Training
Supplies
IT
Collection
Utilities
Rent
Facilities
Programs
Other
Contingency

$5,665,100
$2,571,832
$707,231
$86,775
$124,400
$251,400
$536,282
$88,050
$40,380
$398,050
$157,700
$0
$0

$3,794,441
$1,999,759
$643,223
$20,942
$45,247
$198,224
$420,107
$76,474
$20,000
$318,625
$48,743
$6,242
$0

$1,870,659
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$64,008
$65,833
$79,153
$53,176
$116,175
$11,576
$20,380
$79,425
$108,957
-$6,242
$0

67.0%
77.8%
90.9%
24.1%
36.4%
78.8%
78.3%
86.9%
49.5%
80.0%
30.9%
100.0%
0.0%
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$10,627,200

$7,592,027
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Note: The pie chart represents the total expenses as of 3/31/22 and the relationship the sub-accounts
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The the
pietotal
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theactual
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The the
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year to
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The
table
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the
3/31/22
year
to
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actual
ing that is available to be spent, and the percentage of expenses that has been spent as of 3/31/22.
expenses, the remaining that is available to be spent, and the percentage of expenses that has
been spent as of 3/31/22.
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TOTAL REVENUE

TOTAL REVENUE

Note: The pie chart represents the total revenue received as of 3/31/22 and the relationship the
sub-accounts factor into the total revenue received. The table represents the 3/31/22 year to date
Note:
pie chart
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of 3/31/22and
andthe
thepercentage
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received,
the the
remaining
that needs
to be
revenue
counts
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the
total
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received.
The
table
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the
3/31/22
year
to
date
actual
that has been collected as of 3/31/22.
revenue received, the remaining that needs to be collected, and the percentage of revenue that has been
collected as of 3/31/22.
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PUBLIC SERVICES
ACCESS TO INFORMATION AND SERVICES THAT CONTRIBUTE
TO WELL-BEING
»» This quarter HPL saw:
• 65,836 visits
• 125 Municipal IDs created
• 38,119 items checked out
• 9,297 computer sessions and 10,513 wifi
sessions
• 8,996 reference questions answered
»» In continuing efforts to restore services, the
Downtown Library opened on Sundays
beginning in January, and the branches
added a day, each open three days a week as
of February.
»» The Albany Library installed a permanent
211 phone and created a special seating area
for customers to utilize anytime the branch
is open.
»» On January 13th, the Library participated
in curbside distribution of Covid-19 test kits. Several thousand kits were distributed at Albany,
Camp Field and Downtown. Residents expressed appreciation for accessing the kits, especially
during the Covid-19 uptick in January.
»» During February and March, Griffin Health provided 123 Covid-19 vaccinations. In February,
vaccination clinics were held on Thursdays alternating between Albany and Camp Field, and
weekly on Saturdays at the Downtown Library. The clinics are scheduled to continue at least
through the end of May.
»» In February, the Dwight Library held its annual “Warm Hands” event, a community focused
program that provides warm gloves, socks, mask, and coats. This event served over 80 people.
During the months of February and March, Albany staff distributed 50 coats to adults that
were provided by CRT in partnership with the Ocean State Job Lot Foundation. Community
members expressed appreciation for these brand new, warm coats.
»» The Commission on Human Rights (CHRO) for the City of Hartford visited the Park Street
Library. Ana Maria Mitchell, Human Rights Trainee, gave an overview on all services provided
by CHRO in hopes that the community becomes more aware of the free services offered.
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(continued)

»» Youth and Family Services Department turned one of the
study rooms on the second floor into a Family Resource room.
The impetus behind the idea was to create a place for children,
teens, and families who may need a private space to meet such
as DCF families on supervised visits and also for parents who
may need access to a computer or other appointments while
their young children are with them.
»» VITA tax services, provided by The Village, returned in a limited capacity to the Downtown Library. Despite only seeing
clients two days a week, volunteers managed to file 704 tax
returns, the fourth most out of all 12 VITA sites this year.

SUPPORTIVE COMMUNITY FOR
CHILD AND ADULT LEARNING
»» Thanks to a $100,000 grant from the CT State Library, HPL
launched the Digital Inclusion for Older Adults Program.
This program aims to improve the digital literacy of Hartford
residents 55 and older. The Library provides training, helps
people get affordable home internet, and provides devices to
those who need it. Since the program started in January, HPL
has worked with over 50 residents. Here is a comment one of
the Digital Navigators, Elijah, received from a customer: You
TRULY helped me.
• “You showed me how to create a ZOOM account, and
you made it fun. You also helped me with filling out the
fillable form to make sure I knew what I was doing if I
would need to get into it myself. It was great that you
noticed that my mouse was in the disabled mode therefore making it easier to work on my laptop. You taught
me some different computer terminologies such as ‘web
browsers’ and the difference between Internet Explorer
and Microsoft Edge, which I had been confused about
since I purchased my computer last year. You gave me
GREAT CONFIDENCE, thereby allowing me not to be
afraid to play with some of the websites and apps on my
computer.”
»» The Youth & Family Services Department hosted two virtual
Social Justice sessions titled Social Justice: My Family Rocks
with CREC schools in January. First graders listened to
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(continued)

Shelley Rotner’s book Families and shared ways that their families are alike and different. In the
second program, participants created a Quilt of Belonging. A total of 168 first graders and their
teachers were in attendance.
»» This quarter youth librarians were able to resume more in-person programing off-site at various
daycares, preschools, and schools across the city. In total, there were 44 programs for 886 participants. New Youth Services Librarian Trainee at Barbour partnered with the LOW to provide
programming for Milner school’s aftercare program. They engaged with about 60 kids, doing a
mix of art, STEM, and reading/writing. They are also there to help support the students with
books on body positivity, grief, and mindfulness, as well as any
other books they request.

TEEN SERVICES
»» Thanks to a partnership with Foodshare, YOUmedia is able
to provide small food pantry with snacks for teens across the
system and food items they can take home.
»» YOUmedia mentor Michael Martin ran programs on flying
drones in YOUmedia and at Albany. YOUmedia Manager
Marc brought his game design and stop motion animation
programming to two schools and began working with teens at
Albany on Virtual Reality. He introduced them to character
creation and game design and is currently working with them
to create the concept and characters of their own unique
video game.
»» Mentor Eli ran numerous in-person audio production workshops for studio sessions, where students come to record their
own tracks and learn studio etiquette, as well as how to record
vocals. Some stand out teens include Nate Myles and artist
BMC Blazed, whom Eli helped to complete their independent singles to be released on their social media platforms.
»» The Boundless Enrichment program enjoyed the first K-pop
event in YOUmedia. Everybody who was present had a good
time creating their K-pop photocards, making bracelets,
learning K-Pop dance moves, watching the Korean film Train
to Busan, and trying out the Asian snacks.
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PUBLIC PROGRAMMING
The Public Programming Department offered a total of 46
in-person programs with a total attendance of 854 attendees,
21 live virtual programs with 627 attendees and 6,992 views,
and 1 recorded program with 260 views.

Public Pro
January-March 2022

The Public Programming Department offered a total of 46
attendance of 854 attendees, 21 live virtual programs with
recorded program with 260 views.

Public Pro

BABY GRAND JAZZ 2022

»» The 19th season of Baby Grand Jazz eased back to an in-person crowd after 1.5 years of virtual performances. The season
started with an audience capacity of 25 attendees and increased to 100 attendees by April. Every performance was live
streamed to HPL’s Facebook page and YouTube channel.

»» Matt Chasen, board member of Hartford Jazz Society, served
as an excellent host of the series and was able to share his
me of the many extensive
positive knowledge
commentsofineach
the featured
livestream
chatswith
and the
in aumusician
dience. The series featured Hartford favorites, pianist Emery
on:
Austin Smith, as well as welcomed new bands from across
the Northeast such as the soul/R&B/jazz group “Sounds of
from New York
ved it! ExcellentA&R”
performances!
HPLCity.
is the best!”
»» Some of the many positive comments in the livestream chats
and in person:

m always feeling blue when this great Sunday series ends. Nothing like
Excellent
performances!
the best!”
Baby Grand Jazz •at“Loved
a Placeit!Like
No Other,
HPL!!!!HPL
Wellis done!!
Thank
all!!!”
• “I’m always feeling blue when this great Sunday series
ends. Nothing like the Baby Grand Jazz at a Place Like
No Other, HPL!!!! Well done!! Thank you all!!!”

ve the jazz & appreciated the diversity of the groups”
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BLACK HISTORY MONTH

»» To celebrate Black History Month, the Programming Department worked on the production of a poetry video featuring Tanzanian-American local poet & creative writer, Kai.
Titled “A Touch of African Grace,” the three
poems were shared on HPL’s Instagram, Facebook and Youtube accounts.
ADDITIONAL PROGRAMS

»» The book club Hartford Reads in Color led by Hartford’s
L.I.T. continued to meet on a monthly basis. Their book
selections were Black Girls Must Die Exhausted by Jayne Allen, You Don’t Know Us Negroes And Other Essays by Zora
Neale Hurston, Blind Man with a Pistol by Chester Himes.
»» Arrow, a local musician and healer who usually plays live music on main street, continued to offer weekly live meditation
music on the main floor every Friday.
»» HPL Programming Assistant Enale Zua created “The Rose
Petal Project, ‘’ a passive arts program on the main floor that
encouraged people to express their feelings through prose or
poetry on a paper rose petal that would be made into a rose
and take selfies under a rose arch. The project engaged people coming to the library to share their feelings and words of
encouragement, especially after a long isolation period caused
by the pandemic.
»» HPL staff member Martha-Rea Nelson created and hosted
the Spring Equinox Yoga on the ArtWalk in honor of the
2022 Women’s History Month with the theme “Providing
Healing, Promoting Hope.”

HPL staff member Martha-Rea Nelso
ArtWalk in honor of the 2022 Women
Promoting Hope.”

After a long hiatus, the Hartford
City
Black Histor
library. This is a partnered dance clas
To celebrate
taught by experienced instructor Jann

worked with
featuring Tan
“A Tou
Residents were invited to Titled
join free,
vi
Heart my Home program,HPL’s
whichInstag
is a

residents navigate a variety of resourc
energy savings. Participants were exp
Blackas
History
Month
I Heart My Home
well Additional
as
various Pc
utility
billMs
To celebrate Black
History

worked with Nygel White on

The book club Hartford Reads in Color le
featuring Tanzanian-America
basis. Their book
selections
were
Blackon
G
Library
Titled
“A Touch
of African
G
Know Us Negroes
And
Other Essays
by Za
HPL’s
Instagram,
Facebook
Himes.

The Library
made who
117 uo
Arrow, a local musician and healer
Additional Programs
worked
offer weekly live meditation music
onwit
the

»» After a long hiatus, the Hartford City Steppers are back
teaching Chicago Style Steppin’ at the library. This is a partThe book club Hartford Reads in Color led by Hartford’s
nered dance class that welcomes individuals, couples, or a
group and is taught by experienced instructor Jannett basis.
Jen- Their book selections were Black Girls Must Die E
Know Us Negroes And Other Essays by Zora Neale Hurst
nings.
Himes.
»» Residents were invited to join free, virtual workshops to learn
about the City of Hartford’s I Heart my Home program, which is a customized, no-cost energy
a localrelated
musician
and healer
who usually plays live
coaching service that helps residents navigate a varietyArrow,
of resources
to home
improveoffer weekly
live meditation
music
on the main floor ever
ments for health, comfort, and energy savings. Participants
were expected
to leave the
workshop
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(continued)

Program Production & Engagement Coordinator collaborated with the Manager of Programs &
with a better understanding of I Heart My Home as well as
Events seron the conceptualization and execution of the
various city and state programs such as weatherization
staging, audio-visual, and streaming needs for the
vices, utility bill support, fuel assistance, and more.
production of this year’s Baby Grand Jazz series.
LIBRARY ON WHEELS / OUTREACH
During this t
the LOW tea
»» The Library on Wheels was open an average of 34 hours per
PP&Eto
oversaw
streaming operations, as well as
week, made 117 outreach site visits, provided services
849
intergeneratio
individuals, and worked with 76 community partners.
video production for 7 of the concerts. Attracting
responsibiliti
503
participants
during
this
quarter.
PP&E
used
»» During this time, there were some organizational shifts that
built up capa
footage
to post on HPL’s YouTube page and for
allowed the LOW team to focus more on outreach
to adult
our partner s
and intergenerational
audiences and shifted some youth outother
marketing purposes.
partners. Th
reach responsibilities to the Youth Services Department. The
at our senior
LOW team built up capacity to start circulating more of the
LOWwas
collection
at our partner
which had
been on holdwith HPATV that resulted in the Center and Im
PP&E
also responsible
forsites,
developing
a partnership
at the request of our partners. The LOW team has
been circu- of the Baby Grand Jazz series on a
broadcasting
lating more books especially at our senior center sites- South
Hartford Public Access television channel.
End Senior Center, North End Senior Center and Immanuel House.
In collaboration with HPL’s Youth Servi
circulation
delivery
routes
»» In collaboration with HPL’s Youth Services Outreach Librarian, the
LOW continued
book
cir- to Early Chil
of 1,519forbooks
this quarter.
culation delivery routes to Early Childhood Centers throughout Hartford
a totalduring
circulation
PP&E also produced two short-form film
of 1,519 books during this quarter.
productions and facilitated a drop-in program to
»» The LOW continued regular visits to Foodshareexpand
Mobilevarious
stops, where
the of
team
distributed
aspects
HPL’s
digital free
literacy
books and HPL resources.
initiatives.

The LOW continued regular visits to Fo
books Department,
and HPL resources.
»» Program Production & Engagement supported the Public Programming
as well
Storytime
ParkLibrary
Streetand
Library
as the ParkatStreet
Barbour Street/Swift branch through media production, in the
PROGRAM PRODUCTION & ENGAGEMENT (PP&E)

forms of photography, videography, and streaming.

This quarter, the Program Production & Engagement Coordinator filmed a story time program at
Park
Street Library. The reading of the day
PRODUCTION
included Diane Young-Rodney’s Russell, and a
BABY GRAND
JAZZ SERIES
classroom
of students
from a neighborhood school
Program
Engagement Coorstopped
byProduction
to hear the&story.
dinator collaborated with the Manager of
The
recording
has been
edited
and turned into an
Programs
& Events
on the
conceptualization and execution
of thethat
staging,
audio-viepisode-like
production
has begun
to serve as
sual,
and
streaming
needs
for
the
production
an example and blueprint for projects to come.
of this year’s Baby Grand Jazz series.

HPL’s The Beat – Commercial 1

PP&E Coordinator expanded the filmmaking contributions with the production of the first
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PUBLIC PROGRAMMING
(continued)

»» PP&E oversaw streaming operations, as well as video production for 7 of the concerts. Attracting 503 participants during this quarter. PP&E used footage to post on HPL’s YouTube page
and for other marketing purposes.
»» PP&E was also responsible for developing a partnership with HPATV that resulted in the
broadcasting of the Baby Grand Jazz series on a Hartford Public Access television channel.
»» PP&E also produced two short-form film productions and facilitated a drop-in program to
expand various aspects of HPL’s digital literacy initiatives.
STORYTIME AT PARK STREET
LIBRARY

This quarter, the Program Production & Engagement Coordinator
filmed a story time program at Park
Street Library. The reading of the
day included Diane Young-Rodney’s
Russell, and a classroom of students
from a neighborhood school stopped
by to hear the story.
»» The recording has been edited and turned into an episode-like production that has begun to
serve as an example and blueprint for projects to come.
HPL’S THE BEAT—COMMERCIAL 1

»» PP&E Coordinator expanded the filmmaking contributions
with the production of the first promotional video for HPL’s
new music streaming platform: The Beat. The promo video
featured a Hartford-based musician, by the name of Antwan
“Ghazi Omair” Matthews who will be one of the featured
artists at the launch of the new site.

PARTNERSHIPS
THE BUSHNELL

»» PP&E was instrumental in the development of a strategic partnerships with The Bushnell
focusing on expanding services for customers & residents of Hartford for the purpose of developing a network of support around HPL’s The Beat and the artists that it looks to serve and
promote. This new and long-awaited partnership with The Bushnell introduces the opportunity
for paid performance opportunities for the Hartford-based artists whose albums are added
to the collection on The Beat, in addition to other perks offered to support the learning and
careers of creatives.
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PUBLIC PROGRAMMING
(continued)

Partnerships
The Bushnell

PROGRAM SUPPORT
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Program Support

Community Welcome at Swift Factory
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THE AMERICAN PLACE
During the third quarter of FY21-22, TAP continued offering most services onsite. Math,
citizenship, and ESL tutoring as well as Servsafe and GED coaching sessions are offered both
remote, via Zoom, and onsite.

CITIZENSHIP & IMMIGRATION SERVICES
During this quarter, TAP achieved the following:
»» 71 literacy assessments completed
»» 138 citizenship intakes completed
»» 61 citizenship consultations conducted
»» 57 citizenship applications prepared and submitted
»» 31 green card renewals prepared and submitted
• 31 green card renewals prepared and submitted
»» 49 Clients achieved U.S. Citizenship
• 49 Clients achieved U.S. Citizenship
»» Responded to 216 immigration-related inquiries
• Responded to 216 immigration-related inquiries

ESL & CITIZENSHIP EDUCATION
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THE AMERICAN PLACE
ESL & CITIZENSHIP EDUCATION

(continued)
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ESL & CITIZENSHIP EDUCATION

»» 171 Adult ESL classes were held Downtown on weekdays, weeknights, and on Saturdays; and
21 ESL classes were held at the Park Library in partnership with Hartford Adult Education.
Additionally, 9 citizenship classes were held on Saturdays. Most ESL classes continued from
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• A movement workshop by the Justice Dance Performance Project on the theme of
universal connectedness
• Field trip to the Wadsworth Atheneum for a gallery tour and studio arts project

THE AMERICAN PLACE
(continued)

CAREER PATHWAYS INITIATIVE: SERVSAFE COURSES

»» TAP is currently offering three strands of Servsafe courses, Servsafe Food Handler, Servsafe
Food Manager, and Servsafe Alcohol Server. The pandemic continues to pose barriers to enrollment and to participant program completion. As such, we continue to administer the programs
in a hybrid environment – instructional sessions may be offered both on-ground and on-line
based on student preference, childcare needs and work schedules. Students also receive, 1:1/
small group coaching, wraparound services, digital literacy, and employment counseling. The
quarter
ended with
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CROSSROADS TO CONNECTIVITY PROGRAM

»» The
Crossroads to Connectivity programs continues to support adults in their journey to
CROSSROADS TO CONNECTIVITY PROGRAM
17
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education and training attainment. During this quarter, 38 digital devices and hot-spots were
group
tutoring was offered to students enrolled in TAP ESL classes. Sixty-five sessions were
loaned through Crossroads to Connectivity. Additionally, digital literacy classes and small group
held with cumulative attendance of 432 students.
tutoring was offered to students enrolled in TAP ESL classes. Sixty-five sessions were held with
cumulative attendance of 432 students.

GED PREPARATION SERVICES
GED Preparation Services were offered both
onsite and remotely during the last quarter. Of
note, one student earned her GED and others
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The CISCO Networking Academy for Youth is a
program designed for out of school immigrant or
migrant youth ages 18-24 and is being offered in
partnership with CCC and CWP. The program
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THE AMERICAN PLACE

CISCO NETWORKING ACADEMY FOR YOUTH
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Math tutoring was offered in small groups to youth
and adults, onsite and remotely. A total of 80 small
group sessions were held supporting 80 students.
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THE AMERICAN JOB CENTER

THE AMERICAN

»» The American Job Center has resumed
full onsite services. AJC staff provided 357
services to 169 customers during this quarter.
Some of the services provided include registration in CT Hires, resume building, and
evaluation for WOIA eligible programs.
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programs.

OTHER PARTNERSHIPS

»» In March, TAP began collaborating with
Amazon in order to hold monthly information sessions at the Downtown Library
regarding available entry level positions at
their existing Manchester and Windsor
facilities. Our Business and Career Development Specialist has assisted several program
participants in applying for these positions
and at least one has been hired.
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Development
FY22 Fundraising Summary
as of 5/10/22

Beyond Words*

$260,924

Annual Fund/General Operating

$154,607

All Unrestricted Gifts

$415,531

* Gross Revenue
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HARTFORD HISTORY CENTER
HIGHLIGHTS
THE ART OF PERSEVERANCE

»» The 3rd Q highlight was, by far, the unveiling of Marilyn Parkinson Thrall’s sculpture,
“The Art of Perseverance”. The unveiling
ceremony of this sculpture that is dedicated
to the women of Hartford who fought for
equal suffrage and who registered to vote
in October 1920, was a joyous occasion!
It was wonderful to welcome friends and
colleagues back into the HHC for a social
and celebratory event. It was the first time
people had gathered in the HHC since
early 2020. The unveiling ceremony also
allowed HHC staff to physically display a
portion of the previously online only exhibit, “October 1920”. The exhibit and the
sculpture highlight Hartford women’s voter
registration cards. The voter registration cards are a real HHC collection treasure! The sculpture
and the exhibit were well received on the evening of the unveiling and continue to draw people
to the Hartford History Center.

INCREASED ENGAGEMENT WITH THE ARTS AND
HUMANITIES THROUGH ACCESS AND EXPOSURE
»» This quarter we mounted two well attended ArtWalk exhibitions that impacted different audiences. From January 7 through February 20, we hosted Hartford raised, Brooklyn based artist,
Michelle Thomas’ exhibition, The Adornment Series: Images of Empowerment featuring mixed
media works representing imagined ancestors of the African diaspora. Alongside the exhibition,
we hosted a mask making workshop on February 12, our exhibition closing on February 18,
and multiple children’s and teen group visits and reflective workshops, including with a group
of 5th graders from the Grace Academy School for Girls on February 17. Over 800 visitors
came to see this exhibition.
»» On March 11, we opened our next ArtWalk with CT-based artists James Finnegan and Michelle Cotugno’s exhibition, “Words on Clay, Words on Paper” featuring over 70 fine printed
poetry broadsides and a collection of clay works with hand printed poetry. On March 26, we
hosted an artist talk and letter press printers panel, featuring a selection of CT-based printers
and poets who discussed their processes and stories of project development. Over 400 visitors
came to see the exhibition within the month of March.
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HARTFORD HISTORY CENTER
(continued)

»»Alongside our ArtWalk exhibitions for the
quarter, we featured Hartford-raised, Manchester-based artist Sonyetta Strickland in
our glass cases outside of the Hartford History Center and Hartford-raised artist Lindaluz Carrillo on the 3rd floor administrative
wall. Strickland’s work in clay sculpture and
mask making, printmaking, and paintings
spanned three decades of work and shared
celebratory images of sisterhood, womanhood, brotherhood, and families of the
African diaspora. On March 19, we hosted
a meet the artist event for her, where members of her family also connected with maps
and city directories in the Hartford History
Center, tracing their connections to Hartford
to the 1950s. Carrillo’s 40” x 60” colorful and
bold prints brought life back to our 3rd floor
hall and was the first exhibit installed in this
space since the start of the pandemic. The
images were part of the “Embrace” series,
which she created in the early phase of the
pandemic to have audiences reflect on their
experiences of isolation and their desires to
feel connected to loved ones lost and loved
ones still alive through this moment.
»»On February 3, the Hartford History Center
represented our Hartford Hip Hop Collection in a presentation with Trinity College
Prof. Seth Markle at the virtual Global Conference on Hip Hop Education with over
60 educators, archivists, and artists tuning
in from around the world. On March 16, we
did a similar presentation with an in-person
Trinity College American Studies graduate
class called Curating Community Conversations in Public Humanities.
»»For Black History Month, a selection of
Black changemakers from the Draw a Hartford History Maker exhibition were on
display at Camp Field and Park libraries.
Biographies of those pictured were translated
into Spanish for the displays.
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HARTFORD HISTORY CENTER
(continued)

»» On March 10, the HHC partnered with
the Ancient Burying Ground Association
to present a virtual program called “Researching Hartford’s Early Black and Native Communities” with Dr. Kathy Hermes.
Over 70 people attended this presentation
from across the state of Connecticut.
»» On March 22, we kicked off our spring
virtual partner “Encounters” series focusing
on the Declaration of Independence. The
three-part dialogue series around “American Identity and Connecticut’s Civic
Reconstruction” was funded by Connecticut
Humanities through the “A More Perfect
Union” granting program of the National
Endowment for the Humanities. Its aim is
to foster meaningful and informed discussion around the values that form the basis
of our nation and to encourage everyone
to learn more about our shared history and
participate in our democracy. The initial
program attracted about 35 participants.
»» On March 30, the Hartford History Center was invited to discuss our Hartford Changemakers
summer program for a virtual program series called “We Make History: Culturally Relevant
and Intergenerational History Education,” which was put together by Wesleyan University’s
Jewett Center for Community Partnerships. We discussed our Hartford Changemakers online
reference resource and our mural project celebrating the history of Black firefighters in the
city of Hartford with special guests, HPL Board member Steve Harris and artist facilitator,
Lindaluz Carrillo. We were honored to be in conversation with New Haven teacher Nataliya
Braginksy and two of her former high school students who discussed their New Haven history
mapping and virtual tour project, which also focused on Black historical assets.

STRONGER RELATIONSHIPS AMONG
COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS
»» Hartford Public Library was contacted by the Connecticut Historical Society to be a partner in
their multi-city NEH-funded Community History Project to make more diverse their preservation of resident experiences during the COVID-19 pandemic. HPL participated in partner meetings January and March and will be supporting CHS in sharing the opportunity for
interested community members to participate in this oral history program through our branch
system.
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HARTFORD HISTORY CENTER
(continued)

»» The HHC has partnered with UCONN’s Pandemic Journaling Project to plan a major exhibition downtown for the fall. Every month this quarter, the teams have met to discuss curation,
mounting, and programming development to involve public services, programming, and the
children’s department to share personal stories, images, alongside selections of the Hartford
History Center’s own Hartford 2020 documentary photography collection on the COVID-19
pandemic.

DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF SELF AND CONNECTION
TO COMMUNITY BY LEARNING HARTFORD HISTORY
»» During the 3rd Quarter, HHC assisted 88 researchers and welcomed over 104 visitors. Additionally, HHC answered a significant number of reference questions by phone and email.
Since the beginning of the pandemic, HHC has become adept at assisting researchers remotely,
granting virtual access to HPL’s special collections.
»» The HHC exhibited collection materials to honor Martin Luther King Day and Black History Month featuring photographs from the Hartford Times Photograph Collection as well as
books written by Black Hartford authors and poets. Also exhibited were selections of winter
scene photographs and postcards.
»» In February 2024, Hartford Public Library will mark the 250th anniversary of the founding of
the Hartford Library Company. This private subscription library would eventually become the
Hartford Public Library. The Hartford History Center has formed a committee (HPL’s 250th)
to begin planning how best to mark this important milestone in the history of the library.
Twelve Board and staff members, representing almost all departments, replied to the initial call
to join the Committee. The Committee will convene at the beginning of the 4th Quarter.
»» As part of a Hartford Public Library cross-departmental effort, the Hartford History Center
prepared a list of online resources for the Capitol Region Education Council’s January Racial
Justice Week for teachers of 6-12 graders.
PRESERVING HARTFORD’S HISTORY FOR FUTURE
GENERATIONS

»» During the 3rd quarter, the History Center gave permission
for one of the Hartford Times photos to be used in an exhibit
in Austria.
»» Renewed interest in the Hiram Percy Maxim film collection
coincided with a grant opportunity, and we have applied for
funding to restore and digitize Hiram Percy Maxim’s films.
A long time Hartford resident and inventor, Maxim’s accomplishments include designing an electric carriage for Pope,
creating the Maxim silencer, founding the American Radio
Relay League, and being a key player in the formation of
Brainard Airport.
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DIGITAL ACCESS AND
THE DLL@HPL
CONNECTICUT DIGITAL ARCHIVE (CTDA)

Number of times HPL’s historical images were viewed:
JANUARY

9,866

FEBRUARY

9,945

MARCH

9,910

1920 VOTER REGISTRATION CARDS PROJECT

»» Preparation for upload to CTDA:
• 1,000 TIFFs reviewed and processed to embed HHC/HPL copyright statement and derive
JPEGs for use in metadata creation
>>885 metadata spreadsheet records reviewed and edited for upload
• Work on HHC/HPL records in CTDA:
>>885 voter registration records (TIFFs and metadata) uploaded to CTDA
»» Support for voter registration cards research/fulfillment requests:
• Edited and combined existing metadata spreadsheets (comprising 3,462 records) into a
single spreadsheet and uploaded to project folder in H drive for use by staff in identifying
cards requested by users. Created spreadsheet for additional cards for which metadata had
not yet been created, entering information into title and voter name fields, and uploaded to
project folder in H drive.
HARTFORD COURANT ORAL HISTORIES

»» Worked with Naedine Hazell oral history to address remaining issues before adding it to the
collection. Edited transcript per instructions from Executive Director and created archival PDF
for upload. Uploaded video and transcript to CTDA.
DIGITAL LIBRARY LAB

»» Hartford Public High School Museum & Archive Yearbooks Project:
>>Created metadata records for 38 Hartford Public High School yearbooks digitized by
DLL.
>>Uploaded 1,370 master files for pages of ten of the yearbook volumes to UConn server
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HARTFORD HISTORY CENTER
(continued)

>>Created spreadsheet metadata for pages of each volume (averaging 135 pages per volume) and uploaded to CTDA through spreadsheet ingest process that matched yearbooks for master files queue on UConn server.
>>Replaced thumbnails for ones incorrectly generated by CTDA system and regenerated
display images for pages not generated by the system on upload.
>>Created documents to aid in training DLL staff, provided together with explanatory
information
OTHER:

»» Participated in Connecticut Humanities meetings regarding oral histories initiative
»» Participated in CTDA metadata migration review working group meetings
»» Participated in Connecticut Humanities’ statewide digital initiative meetings
»» Participated in the DLL manager search process
»» Created documents to aid in training DLL staff, provided together with explanatory information to DLL consultant Michael Ulsaker.
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Library to Build New
Branch at Swift Factory

FREE

NEWS BRIEFS
CHS Movie Under the
Stars Friday

Proposed facility will replace
Barbour Street Branch and
Include Job Center

This Friday, March 25, the
Connecticut Historical Society (CHS) ,
1 Elizabeth Street, Hartford, will host
another installment of “Movie Under
the Stars” at 6:00 pm. The program is
free for children under 12 (must be
accompanied by an adult). Enjoy a
special showing of the movie Frozen
while snacking on free popcorn!
Families are encouraged to bring pillows and blankets and wear their
comfiest footy pajamas. Quiet toys
and activities to enjoy during the
movie will also be available. Exhibits
will be open from 5:00 – 6:00 pm; the
movie will begin at 6:00 pm. Due to
the popularity of this event, pre-registration is required. For more information, please contact Katerina
Mazzacane, Youth and Family
Programs Manager, at 860-236-5621
x222, or email katerina_mazzacane@chs.org.

By Andy HArt
For decades, Hartford Northeast neighborhood was served by the Barbour Street
Branch library, located in a small rented
space at Unity Plaza. But in 18 months, if all
goes according to plan, the neighborhood will
be home to the largest branch library in the
Hartford Public Library (HPL) system.
On Tuesday, April 8, HPL officials formally announced their plans to build the new
15,000 square-foot library, which will be
spread across two floors of the former Swift
factory, located at the intersection of
Westland and Garden Streets.
Formerly a producer of gold leaf (some
which covers the dome of Connecticut’s State
Capitol), the Swift Factory is now an 82,000
square-foot economic and workforce development center managed by Community
Solutions.
Construction of the new library and job
center is expected to take approximately 18
months following the scheduled groundbreaking this Fall. The new facility is expected to cost $8 million in private and public
funding, including $5.5 million from the City
of Hartford.
The new library branch will be located at
the southern end of the Swift complex. The
branch library itself will occupy the first
floor. On the second floor, HPL will operate a
learning and skills training center to be
known as NextGen@Swift.
“The new North End Library and
Learning Center at the Swift Factory will
impact the lives of North Hartford residents, who for generations have struggled
economically,” said Hartford Public
Library board member and North Hartford
Resident Steven M. Harris. "This facility
will help support our families with educational resources and social services as well
as prepare our young people for 21st century family-sustaining jobs and I am honored
to celebrate the City of Hartford's bright
new future."
Courses and training offered will focus

St. Patrick’s day Parade returns!

After a delay of two years and a week, the 50th edition of the Greater Hartford Saint Patrick's
Day Parade finally returned to the streets of Downtown Hartford on Saturday, March 19.
Although rain had been forecast for Saturday, the “luck of the Irish” held and not a drop fell.
Thousands of people lined the parade route and hundreds marched, including Tommy Dalton
from the Saint Patrick’s Pipe Band (SPPB) of Glastonbury. Dalton was the hero the the last
St. Patrick’s Day Parade held in Hartford in 2019 (it was canceled in 2020 and 2021 due to
the pandemic). In the 2019 parade, the SPPB was marching down Asylum Street when a band
member went into cardiac arrest and collapsed. Dalton, who retired as a Deputy Chief in the
Harord Fire Department in 2017, leapt into action and led a group of first responders who
were able keep the stricken man alive until he was able to be rushed to the hospital. The
Greater Hartford Saint Patrick’s Day Parade is organized by the Central Connecticut Celtic
Cultural Committee. (Hart photo)

Lunch & Laugh at
Metzner Center this
Saturday
The City of Hartford’s Recreation
Division will host “Spotlight Lunch and
Laugh” on Saturday, March 26th, from
12 Noon – 2 PM at the Metzner
Recreation Center, 678 Franklin
Avenue. The free event is being held
in honor of Women’s History Month.
This year’s national theme spotlights
Women Who Break the Bias. Please
RSVP by Thursday March 24th. Go to
hartford_recreation on Facebook or
Instagram
or
sign
up
at
hartfordct.myrec.com
or
call
(860)757-4880.

Hartford...Once Upon a time

Hartford Decide$
Zoom Meetings
Hartford Decide$ is a participatory
budgeting initiative in which residents
nominate and vote on projects to
improve their neighborhoods and the
city as a whole. The City of Hartford
allocates $56,000 to fund the winning
projects. Three virtual brainstorming
meetings will be held this week:
Saturday, March 26, 10:30am;
Sunday, March 27, 1:00pm (this
meeting will be in Spanish);
Wednesday, March 30, 6:00pm.
Zoom links are available at:
www.hartforddecides.org/. Join a
meeting and learn all about Hartford
Decide$ and bring your project ideas.

Continued on page 6

Sundays at Swift
this Sunday
If you would like to see the Swift
Building in person, don’t miss the final
installment of Sundays at Swift this
Sunday, March 27 from 12:00 - 3:00
pm. The event will feature vendors,
craft demos, music and art installations.Swift is located at 10 Love Lane in
Hartford’s North End.

Special Election for 5th District Scheduled for March 1

March 24 – 30, 2022

This photo from the late 1960s or early 1970s shows the intersection of Main and Park Streets,
looking south. The series of buildings at right were demolished about 15 years ago after a fire.
A new apartment building now stands on the site. The steeple in the distance is the South Park
Inn homeless shelter. It was originally built in 1875 as the South Park United Methodist
Church. At left is an old-style Connecticut Transit bus. At that time, bus routes were indicated
by letters, rather than numbers as they are now. This particular bus is running the “T route”
which ran up Franklin Avenue; Main Street; Albany Avenue; and Blue Hills Avenue. (Photo
courtesy of the Hartford History Center at the Hartford Public Library)

Continued on page 7

FREE MEDICARE CHECK-UP
• Independent resource service designed to inform and educate Medicare recipients
• Medicare Savings Program • Learn only what you need to know
• Licenced Professionals

www.needtoknowmedicare.com

1-855-NEED TO KNOW • 1-855-633-3865

www.needtoknowmedicare.com

A special election for state representative of
Connecticut’s 5th Assembly District will be
held Tuesday, March 1, 2022.
The seat, which consists of portions of
Hartford and Windsor, became vacant on

January 10, 2022, following the resignation
of Brandon L. McGee Jr. McGee left the post
on January 7 for a top position in the re-election campaign of Governor Ned Lamont.
Under state law, the governor is required to

issue a writ of special election within 10 days
of a seat in the General Assembly becoming
vacant, and a special election must be held 46
days later.
McGee was born and raised in Hartford and

has served as 5th District State Representative since 2013. During his time at the
State Capitol he served as chair of the Black
and Puerto Rican Caucus.
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School Choice
Application Deadlines
Approaching

NEWS BRIEFS
Meeting on Tax
Revaluation TONIGHT
Hartford Mayor Luke Bronin and City
Tax Assessor John Phillip will host a
Town Hall Meeting on the upcoming
tax revaluation on Thursday, January
20, at 6:30 pm. The meeting will be
held via Zoom; to participate go to:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/
87673696358 or dial in: 1 (312) 6266799, Passcode: 876 7369 6358. For
questions and more information,
please call (860) 757-9520. This
meeting is co-sponsored by Hartford
NEXT.

The application process for Hartford’s
wide variety of district schools, magnet
schools, academies and other learning
institutions is now open. There are two separate applications for those applying to
Hartford District Schools and those applying to the Regional School Choice Office
Schools (RSCO).

District Schools

Applications to Hartford Public District
(non-magnet) schools are open to Hartford
residents only using the Hartford Public
Schools District Choice application. Go to:
https://hartfordschools.schoolmint.com/log
in. The deadline to apply for the 2022-2023
schoolyear is March 14, 2022.
If your child is new to the District and in
need of a school placement please complete an HPS online registration or, call our
offices at (860) 695-8876 or email at
schoolchoice@hartfordschools.org

RSCO Magnet/Open
Choice/Technical Schools

Applications to RSCO Magnet/Open
Choice/Technical schools are open to
Continued on page 6

Energy Burden
Two opportunities next week for
the public to speak on the rising
costs for heat and electricity

Very Cool Jazz on a Very Cold Day
Jazz vocalist Dana Lauren performs at Hartford Public Library’s Baby Grand Jazz concert
series on Sunday afternoon, the coldest day of the year so far. The temperature dipped all the way
to zero Sunday morning but had risen to a relatively balmy 24 degrees by the time Lauren took
the stage. Accompanying her were Mike Camacho (right, drums); Matt Dechamplain (piano);
Tony Davis (guitar); and Adam Cote (bass). Baby Grand Jazz concerts are held at 3 pm every
Sunday (except Easter Sunday, April 17) in Downtown Library’s Center For Contemporary
Culture, 500 Main Street, Hartford. The concerts are streamed online and in-person seating is
available but extremely limited due to social-distancing requirements. To reserve a spot, go to
https://www.hplct.org/classes-seminars-exhibits/baby-grand-jazz.Performing this Sunday,
January 23, in the Baby grand Jazz Series will be the Timothy Joseph Norton Trio. A bassist and
composer, Norton frequently performs at renowned jazz clubs in New York City such as Smalls
Jazz Club, Bar Bayeux, The Jazz Standard and Zinc Bar. He will be accompanied by Willerm
Delisfort on piano and Jonathan Barber on drums. (Hart photo)

Hartford...Once Upon a Time

Continued on page 6

Free COVID-19 Testing
Kits Can Now Be
Ordered
The federal government is now ready to
mail out millions of free COVID-19 tests
to households across the country. Under
the instructions of President Joe Biden
and with the cooperation of the United
States Postal Service, every household
in the United States is now eligible to
receive four, free, at-home test kits
mailed to their door. Orders will usually
ship in 7-12 days. Order your tests now
so you have them when you need them,
as more and more restaurants, theaters
and other venues and events places
may require proof of a recent negative
COVID-19 test for admission. To place
your order, please go to the website
https://www.covidtests.gov/
or
https://special.usps.com/testkits.

Berkins on Main
Opens Friday at the
Wadsworth Atheneum

BY ANNE GOSHDIGIAN
Gannon Long is the Policy and Public
Affairs Director for “Operation Fuel”,
Connecticut’s decades-long winter heating
assistance program. In collaboration with
Public Utilities Regulatory Authority
(PURA) Chairwoman, Marissa Gillett, and
Kamora Herrington of Kamora’s Cultural
Corner, two virtual discussion sessions on
Wednesday and Thursday, January 26th &
27th, will offer those who have – or are currently – struggling to pay their utility bills,
a platform to share their experiences.
“I’ve been thinking a lot about those who
are unemployed or underemployed—
younger people in particular—during the
cold winter months. Are they having trouble paying their heat and electric bills?’,
said Long. The standard is that those
expenses should be no more than 6% of a
homeowner’s or renter’s income, but for
low-income state residents it can be as high
as 20%. “We know that people experience
energy insecurity. Even though there’s a
mandated moratorium on utility shutoffs
during the winter months, there have been
instances where it has been gotten around
in nefarious ways.” She goes on to report that

FREE

This Friday, January 21, Berkins on
Main will hold an official ribbon-cutting
ceremony for its new cafe inside the
Wadsworth Atheneum, 600 Main
Street in Downtown Hartford at 11 am,
Berkins on Main Ribbon Cutting, 600
Main St. The cafe will serve breakfast
and lunch, including coffee, sandwiches, salads, and more. The
Company also operate Berkins on
Oak at 21 Oak Street in Hartford and
Berkins Blend at 1003 Hebron
Avenue in Glastonbury.

New Store Opens on
Pratt St. Saturday
This is the new home of the Hartford News – sort of. The former Gray Telephone Pay Station
Company factory on Arbor Street was built in two phases, The southern part (shown above) was
built in 1912 and the northern section in 1925. The newspaper’s new office is located in the
northern building. Although virtually extinct now, pay telephones were once virtually everywhere and provided a convenient place for Clark Kent to change into Superman. The first coinoperated telephone was invented in Hartford by William Gray, and patented in 1889. By 1912,
Gray’s business was so successful that he built his own factory near the corner of Arbor Street
and Capitol Avenue in 1912. Continued success led to its expansion 13 years later. Although it
has been over half a century since the Gray factory was turning out phones, it has been extensively renovated and updated and is now home to many businesses and residents.

Rundown Marketplace will hold a
grand opening celebration for its new
3,200 square foot store on Pratt
Street in Downtown Hartford this
Saturday, January 22. The store wil
specialize in the secondary market
sale of popular footwear and clothing,
such as: Air Jordans, Yeezy,
Supreme, Bape, Essentials, Anti

Continued on page 7

»»Communications’ biggest highlight
of Q3 was the launch/kickoff of
the new North End library at the
Swift Factory. A press conference/
open house organized in collaboration with Community Solutions
on March 8th was well-attended
by local media, library supporters and neighborhood leaders. A
subsequent press event was held
with Congressman John Larson to
highlight a federal grant the project
has received resulting in another
round of positive coverage. Plans
are underway to create a standalone
website to provide updates and information about the project, similar
to the new Park Library.
»»Throughout the quarter, Communications continued to work
with the City to share information
about COVID-19 test kit and
mask distributions at Library locations across Hartford. This included
preparation of flyers, graphics, press
releases and social media posts and
working with local media to spread
awareness about the initiative.
»»Communications developed and
executed a robust marketing plan
around the Library’s annual Baby
Grand Jazz series including digital
and print advertising. Our email
subscriber list for jazz grew to
nearly 800 recipients with an average open rate exceeding 50%. All
shows were sold out.
»»Communications worked with IT
and Programming to accommodate
a request from Mayor Bronin to
hold a virtual news conference at
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LIBRARY SERVICES

DOWNTOWN
500 Main Street
860-695-6300

BOOKS, MEDIA & MORE

ALBANY LIBRARY
1250 Albany Avenue
860-695-7380

CHILDREN • TEENS • ADULTS

IMMIGRATION & CITIZENSHIP
JOB & CAREER
NONPROFITS
ONLINE EDUCATION & RESEARCH
PROGRAMS & EXHIBITS
HARTFORD HISTORY CENTER
DIGITAL LIBRARY LAB
Visit hplct.org for more information

BARBOUR LIBRARY
1261 Barbour Street
860-695-7400
CAMP FIELD LIBRARY
130 Campfield Avenue
860-695-7440
DWIGHT LIBRARY
17 New Park Avenue
860-695-7460
PARK STREET LIBRARY
@ THE LYRIC
603 Park Street
860-695-7500

the Albany Library in conjunction
with the White House to promote
the expanded Child Tax Credit.
Hartford was one of several cities
highlighted for its work to spread
awareness about the program,
something the Library and City
have partnered on for months.
»»We are also pleased to report that
Mayor Bronin chose to film his
State of the City address in March
at the new Park Street Library @
the Lyric and featured the project
in his speech as “a monument to
patience and to perseverance and to
partnership.”
»»Communications continues to
work closely with the Development department on major library
fundraising initiatives and events,
assisting with mailings, invitations
and other communications with
donors. This included a reception
in late March for Women’s History Month featuring the unveiling
of a suffragist sculpture by artist
Marilyn Parkinson Thrall that is
now part of the Hartford History
Center’s permanent collection.
»»Communications is working with
Programming on a marketing plan
surrounding the launch of “The
Beat,” a new service that will allow
customers to listen to a variety
of music by local artists. We are
looking forward to beginning the
program in June.
»» HPL continues to gain followers
on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram, with the strongest growth on
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City Girlz Summit 2022 Set For April 2
The second annual City Girlz Summit
will be held on Saturday, April 2, from
11 AM – 3 PM, at 2550 Main Street
in Hartford’s Northeast neighborhood.
The event, which is designed
for youths ages 11-16, will feature information on mental
health awareness, painting
instruction from Posh Paint; a
jewelry-making workshop from
famed Hartford artist Jackie Bright;
and a dance class. There will also be a
A new storywalk from the Hartford Public Library was installed on performance by Hartford's Proud Drill,
Monday, March 21st in Colt Park near the playscape. The storywalk features he book The Undefeated, which was written by Kwame Alexander and
illustrated by Kadir Nelson. According to the New York Times Book Review,
The Undefeated "is a powerful tribute to the African-American experience,
with joy and pride in the accomplishments of individual artists and athletes,
leaders, and thinkers. Poetry knows when to lean forward and when to pull
back, and in 'The Undefeated,' Alexander has walked that line perfectly."
(Donna Swarr photos)

new Storywalk at Colt Park

G AT E W AY T O
PLACES WE’RE
TOLD WE
CANNOT GO
an exhiition y

CHRISTA WHITTEN

Drum & Dance Corp; the Community
Renewal Team will be registering youth
that attended the summit for summer
employment; and lunch will be provided by Angel of Edgewood, Inc.
Taniqua Huguley, founder of
Black Girls Achieve, will be the
primary facilitator. of the summit.
Preregistration is required and
space is limited to 40 youths, so
please sign up today. Go to:
tinyurl.com/h48dwbeu or call Terry
Starks at 860-913-8282 or La’Shunda
Williams at 860-794-1902.

Instagram. There has been a decline
in total engagement on Facebook
that is in part attributable to the
return of in-person programming
at the library and a reduction in
the number of prerecorded and
live programs conducted virtually.
Our overall open rate for marketing emails rose to 27% in the third
quarter of the year, up from 20%
the previous quarter. We added 400
new contacts over the quarter.

registrar of Voters Annual Canvas Complete Your Card!
The Office of the Registrars of
Voters in Hartford, conducts an
annual Canvass of registered voters
each year as required by law. By
returning this card it will ensure that
the information the Registrars have
on the Official Registry List is correct and up to date. It will also allow
the voter to have a pleasant experience at the polls on election day.
Protect your right to vote. When you
receive the “Notice of Canvass”
card, we ask you to fill it out, sign it
and send it back to us at Registrar of
Voters, Hartford City Hall, 550 Main
Street, Hartford, CT 06103.

opening reception: Friday, July 15, 5:30 p.m.
aWk g, 3 F, dww lb
500 m S, hf .
EXHIBIT RUNS THROUGH AUGUST 27
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DEVELOPMENT

HPL Board Members: Antonio Matta, Floyd Green, Phyllis Shikora, Dan O’Shea, Ana Alfaro, Greg Davis, Suzanne Hopgood,
Mark Overmyer-Velázquez, Bridget Quinn, President & CEO. Melvyn Colon, David Barrett & Rick Costello enjoy BW 21.

FY22 FUNDRAISING SUMMARY
as of 5/10/22
BEYOND WORDS*

$260,924

ANNUAL FUND/GENERAL OPERATING

$154,607
$415,531

ALL UNRESTRICTED GIFTS
*Gross Revenue

We would like to acknowledge The Hartford, Travelers and CVS/Aetna for their multi-year
pledge to support the City of Hartford and Hartford Public Library.

BEYOND WORDS
Beyond Words welcomed 176 guests on December 9th at the
Hartford Marriott Downtown with additional friends watching via live stream online. The total amount raised as of May
10, 2022, is $260,924. Beyond Words has raised a grand total
of $1,353,080 since 2016.
TOTAL REVENUE (GROSS)
TOTAL EXPENSES
TOTAL REVENUE (NET)

$260,924
$21,683
$239,241

TOTAL AMOUNT
TOTAL #
TOTAL NEW
MAJOR DONORS ($250+)

INDIVIDUALS SPONSORS
$126,640

$134,284

199

14

29

1

120

N/A

Save the Date: Beyond Words '22 will be Thursday, December 8, 2022.

30

• $125,000 in confirmed Sponsorships
• Invitations mailed November 12th
• Website (hplbeyondwords.com) has been upgraded to register people for tickets or tables
with immediate confirmations emailed and data going directly into new Bloomerang
donor management system. Donors may choose to cover credit card processing fees or
make a gift in leu of participating.

DEVELOPMENT
(continued)

Generous HPL donors have contributed over $35,000 to
HPL’s Endowment Fund at Hartford Foundation for Public
Giving as of May 10, 2022.
Endow Hartford 21 is a new matching gift endowment program, initiated by the Zachs Family
Foundation and supported by other lead donors who believe in the nonprofit community across
Greater Hartford. The 1:2 match seeks to inspire donors to give generously to support the longterm future of the organizations they love.

Endow Hartford 21, a new fund opportunity created through
the generosity of the Zachs Family Foundation and other investors. The intent is to help build
endowments for nonprofits in the Greater Hartford region. HPL is planning to use the enHPL was one of only 51 organizations selected to benefit based on their strength and importance
dowment
income
the
future
toassupport
in the community.fund
Generous
HPL donorsin
have
contributed
$9,550
of 11/10/2021.the new North Hartford Library at Swift.
HumanHartford
Resources21 matches all contributions 1:2 (gifts of $250 - $10,000) made through June
Endow
30th
that means
your $250
into $375, your $5,000 gift turns into $7,500, and your
Below is–a highlight
of Human Resources
activities gift
for the turns
first quarter:
$10,000
gift
turns
into
a
$15,000
donation!
Talent Acquisitions
10 hires, 3 separation, 3 promotion.

GRANT
ACTIVITY
New Hires
Marshall, Security Guard
»John
» $1,963,549
in Awarded Grants (consisting of Private Foundation, Corporate, Federal, State,
Eshwar
Persaud,
Security
Guardand an additional $1,989,431 in Pending Grants (as of 5/11/22)
and City grants),
Juan Diaz, Security Guard

»» U.S. Economic Development Administration (EDA) awarded a $3.7 million grant to CommuCarmen Acevedo, Project Support Specialist, TAP
nity Solutions, Hartford Public Library, and Harriott Home Health Services for Swift Factory
Russell
Blair, Communications
Manager
renovation.
$1.2 million
of the grant will go to build out of the second-floor workforce training
25
center, operated by HPL.
»» Applications submitted to Congressman Larson and Senator Blumenthal requesting support
for expansion of HPL’s English Learners Success Program serving immigrant, refugee, and
English Learner youth
»» In collaboration with consultant Nancy Wheeler and various board members, identified strategies for building relationships with new top corporate prospects (GalaxE Solutions, Hartford
Steam Boiler, Laz Parking, Stanley Black and Decker, etc.)
»» Awarded Grants below include Cornell University for the Celebrate Urban Birds project, The
Hartford for the TAP Adult Learning Annex at Asylum Hill, The FCC/USAC for the Emergency Connectivity Fund, and three grants from the Nutmeg Foundation for the Immigrant
Career Pathways Initiative, the English Language Learners Summer 2022 Program, and The
American Place.
PENDING

AWARDED
#

AMOUNT

#

AMOUNT

GOVERNMENT

1

$74,979

3

$566,464

FOUNDATIONS

4

$37,491

1

$10,000

CORPORATION

1

$60,000

1

$100,000

6

$172,470

5

$676,464

TOTAL
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HUMAN RESOURCES
Below is a highlight of Human Resources activities for January, February and March 2022.

TALENT ACQUISITIONS
9 hires, 3 new positions, 6 separations
NEW HIRES

Felicia Miranda-Gardner, Youth and Family’s Services, Librarian Trainee 		
Greg Wojciechowski, Technology Support Specialist 					
Zachary Peters, Technology Support Specialist						
Stephany Dominquez-Jorge, ESL/Citizenship Specialist 					
Chris Fonda, Immigration Counselor 		
Cyrus Steadman, Floating Library Assistant
Natasha Goodwin, Floating Library Assistant
Cade Buckheit, Program Coordinator—Boundless Program Coordinator 			
Jada Bridges, YOUmedia Mentor
							
NEW POSITIONS

Sully Lugo, Technology Support Associate		
Marc Pettersen, YOUmedia Manager
Carol Pugh, Technical Service Library Assistant 						
SEPARATIONS

Teresa Almoor, Immigration Counselor							
Gabriela Pagan, Part Time Library Assistant III						
Rebecca Gonzalez, Facticity Services Director						
Kyle Devlin, Coordinator/Specialist 								
Denise Martens, Assistant Director of Youth and Family Services				
John Marshall, Security Guard
								

HUMAN RESOURCE ADMINISTRATION
BI-WEEKLY PAYROLL PROCESSING
PRE-EMPLOYMENT SCREENINGS
MEDICAL LEAVES

148 ACTIONS
42
9

ORGANIZATIONAL INITIATIVES
»» Ongoing Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Programs & Efforts
»» Ongoing Collective Bargaining Negotiations for Successor Agreement
»» Ongoing COVID-19 Administration
32

CAPITAL PROJECTS UPDATE
BARBOUR LIBRARY @ SWIFT PROJECT
In January 2022, Hartford Public Library & Community Solutions issued a request for proposals and qualifications from qualified professionals to provide architectural design services
for the Barbour Library to be built at the former Swift Factory at 10 Love Lane, in Northeast
neighborhood of Hartford, CT.
The firm of Silver, Petrucelli and Associates and Margaret Sullivan studios will work on the
final design and build out of the new state-of-the-art library for services. The first-floor plans
will include space for robust cultural and humanities programming, civic engagement, technology access, collections, and educational support services for all ages. The second-floor space will
become the NextGen Learning Center at Swift, a multi-faceted service center for the Library’s
workforce readiness, certificate and training classes, including technology training, small business support, and community learning programs.

ALBANY LIBRARY ANNEX PROJECT
The Albany Library Campus project will be a two-Phase Project. Phase I will consist of the
stabilization, remediation and roof replacement which will be managed by the Department
of Development Services. Phase II will consist of the build out of the Library and will be
managed by Hartford Public Library. The firm of QA+M will be handling the design firm for
Phase I of the project. An existing conditions report was completed in March 2022 and the
firm is in the process of preparing the Project Manual Specifications and drawings to be prepared and completed in the May time frame.

ROPKINS
Ropkins Library is undergoing a redesign of the library space and will be the future site which
houses the Hartford Courant Archives collection. The space is being designed to store and
provide access to the collection for research. Additionally, the technology space and collections
of the library for customers will also be redesigned providing a new fresh look and improved
space utilization. The work will include movable shelving, new carpeting, furniture, and redesign of the technology and public seating spaces.
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STATISTICS
PROGRAMS

3rd QUARTER
January - March 2022
Downtown

Programs

Branches

American Place
Finance
Hartford History Center
Programming
YOUmedia
Youth Department

Totals

Albany Adult
Albany Youth/Teens
Barbour Adult
Barbour Youth
Camp Field Adult
Camp Field Youth
Dwight Adult
Dwight Youth
Park Adult
Park Youth
Ropkins Adult
Ropkins Youth
Library on Wheels

Totals

Pilot & Other Programs
Rawson
Boundless @ HPHS*

Totals

FY 2020-2021
2,280
298
255
1,621
334
1,866
6,654

Views

0
0
2,693
20,561
739
2,695
26,688

Programs

Programs

Attendance

Views

Programs

Attendance

0
42
42

0
129
129

250
3
4
43
51
104
455

1
2
5
37
7
34
13
67
22
14
18
54
0
274

Attendance

17
16
58
399
37
330
118
998
178
301
197
641
0
3,290

FY 2021-2022
Attendance

Views

Programs

Attendance

Views

Views

Programs

Attendance

Views

0
0
0

16
71
87

182
607
789

0
0
0

28
0
0
966
0
807
0
1,091
0
1,738
0
2,479
0
7,109

334
2
12
68
109
92
617

7
45
2
34
7
19
19
49
9
37
12
47
4
291

2,787
102
399
1,481
250
1,655
6,674

82
758
7
300
37
167
233
1,034
219
588
97
618
113
4,253

0
0
0
7,252
0
611
7,863

0
0
0
0
0
261
0
0
0
616
116
1,056
0
2,049

HARTFORD PUBLIC LIBRARY

3rd Quarter Programming Totals

Virtual + Onsite Programs
Live Virtual + Onsite Attendance
Recorded Program Views

FY 2020-2021
771
10,073
33,797

FY 2021-2022
995
11,716
9,912

*Hartford Public High School

VISITS SYSTEMWIDE
3rd Quarter

65,836
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